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EDITORIAL
Journal of Allergy and Therapy deals with allergy, rhinitis,
asthma, drug allergies, atopic eczema, clinical immunology,
hypersensitivity, saliva allergy, reactive airways dysfunction
syndrome, irritant induced asthma, reactive attachment disorder
(RADS) syndrome, oil and vitamin associated inflammation,
allergy associated diagnostic test and their interpretation, allergy
test results scale, ethanol associated allergy, chronic obstructive
pulmonary disease (COPD) allied inflammation, asthma and
anesthesia and its relation to allergy. Journal of Allergy and
Therapy is a peer-reviewed international journal that publishes
scientific articles related to The Treatments of different allergy
diseases. The journal established in 2010 is currently running
Volume 12, issue 7. The previous volume 12, issue 4 discussed
about various aspects regarding the journal scope. The issue
consisted of 5 different types of articles (Editorial, Editorial,
Image Article, Short communication and Perspective article)
which are available freely in online with high quality peer
reviewed articles. Authors from different region of world
contributed their research work to our journal which helped to
gain a potential impact and emerging new concepts to the
readers.

Dr. Elena Ayaz, described about the Diagnosis and Treatments
of Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease in his editorial
article entitled “Diagnosis and Treatments of Chronic
Obstructive Pulmonary Disease”. In which the author described
about the essential instances of chronic inflammatory lung
disease that causes discouraged wind stream from the lungs.
Manifestations incorporate breathing trouble, hack, liquid body
substance (sputum) creation and wheezing. It's ordinarily
brought about by long haul mopenness to bothering gases or
particulate matter, regularly from tobacco smoke.

Dr. Raffaele Pezzilli in his Image article entitled “A Rare Case of
Ileitis and Colitis” explained about the A seventy seven-yr-old
male affected person, non-smoker and eating 50 gr ofpure
alcohol/day, skilled a seven Kg weight reduction and 4-five bowel
moves in line with day with the greasy and foul-smelling stools.
He had arterial high blood pressure treated with olmesartan 20
mg according to day for the preceding 5 years. Both
coprocultures and examinations for parasites were negative; a

colonoscopy became ordinary and histology showed a
collagenous colitis.

Dr. Julie C. Brown in her Perspective “Immunotherapy and Its
Treatments”. The T lymphocyte, particularly its ability for
antigen-coordinated cytotoxicity, has turned into a focal
concentration for connecting with the insusceptible framework
in the battle against malignancy. The plan to send the
insusceptible framework as an instrument to treat neoplastic
sickness. Immune system to forestall carcinogenesis in a way like
joins rejection. Useful invulnerable reactions following tumoural
receptive exchange in mice and clinical reports of unconstrained
relapse of melanoma in patients with attendant immune system
sickness.

A Short communication entitled “Food Allergy: A Review and
Update on Hypersensitivity” was written by Dr. Julie C. Brown
about the Food hypersensitivity is a unusual safe response to
food. The indications of the easily affected reaction might go
from gentle to extreme. They might join bothering, developing
of the tongue, spewing, free insides, hives, burden breathing, or
low heartbeat. This routinely occurs inside the space of minutes
to a couple of long periods of receptiveness. At the point when
the indications are extreme, it is known as hypersensitivity.

Dr. Roohi Rasool explained about the LATEX: Bane or Boon in
Health Care in editorial article entitled “LATEX: Bane or Boon
in Health Care”. Allergic reactions because of natural rubber
latex during any surgery can be lethal. It is required to
appropriately determine the patients to have such sorts of
sensitivities. An assignment council can be framed to assemble
the rundown of materials containing latex during surgeries, intra
venous implantations and actual assessments. A Standardized
working technique (Sop's) ought to be set up in the working
room in the event of perioperative hypersensitivity and ought to
be over and over continued in clinical practice.
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